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LATTICE OF IDEMPOTENT STATES ON A LOCALLY COMPACT
QUANTUM GROUP
PAWE L KASPRZAK AND PIOTR M. SO LTAN
Abstract. We study lattice operations on the set of idempotent states on a locally compact
quantum group corresponding to the operations of intersection of compact subgroups and
forming the subgroup generated by two compact subgroups. Normal (σ-weakly continuous)
idempotent states are investigated and a duality between normal idempotent states on a
locally compact quantum group G and on its dual pG is established. Additionally we analyze
the question when a left coideal corresponding canonically to an idempotent state is finite
dimensional and give a characterization of normal idempotent states on compact quantum
groups.
1. Introduction
Idempotent states on locally compact quantum groups have been investigated in a number
of papers, e.g. [25, 8, 7, 2, 28, 9, 27, 29, 13, 6]. The main idea behind these investigations
was based on the classical result of Kawada and Itoˆ which establishes a bijection between
idempotent states on a classical locally compact group G and compact subgroups of G with
the state given by integration with respect to the Haar measure of the subgroup. As shown
first by Pal in [25] this bijection is no longer there when we replaceG by a quantum group (even
a finite one). Nevertheless the set of idempotent states on a locally compact quantum group
does carry a rich structure which has been explored by many authors. In most approaches
the idea that each idempotent state corresponds to a certain “subgroup-like” object has been
(more or less explicitly) one of the main motivations for investigating these objects. It is
worth mentioning that a similar idea was explored in [1] where the “subgroup-like” object
described by a certain Hilbert space vector was called “pre´ sous-groupe.”
In this paper we will also treat idempotent states as corresponding to certain – purely
virtual – objects which we choose to call “quasi-subgroups” and we will study properties of
the set of idempotent states from the point of view of lattice operations usually performed on
subgroups (see Section 3). Let us mention that for finite quantum groups this program was
carried out in [8]. Our approach is that of general locally compact quantum groups in the
sense of Kustermans and Vaes ([20]), but favoring the right Haar measure as in [24].
Let us remark that notions related to what we call a quasi-subgroup have appeared also
in the context of uncertainty principles for quantum groups ([10, 21, 22]). In particular some
of our results have analogs phrased in terms of group-like projections as well as so called
“biprojections”. However, since the papers [10, 21, 22] do not make the connection with
idempotent states, the proofs tend to be much less direct and involve sophisticated tools
which are not needed in our approach.
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Throughout the paper G will denote a locally compact quantum group and according
to standard conventions the symbols C0pGq, C
u
0pGq and L
8pGq stand for the correspond-
ing reduced and universal C˚-algebras and the von Neumann algebra of “non-commutative
functions” on G.
The right Haar measure on G will be denoted by ψ and L2pGq will denote the GNS Hilbert
space of ψ. We will use η to denote the corresponding GNS map. In particular Dpηq coincides
withNψ, i.e. the set of square integrable elements of L
8pGq. For a vector subspace N Ă L8pGq
we will write L2pNq for the closure of η
`
NX Dpηq
˘
in L2pGq (this subspace may be t0u).
Throughout the paper ∆ : L8pGq Ñ L8pGq b¯ L8pGq will be the comultiplication and
∆u will denote the comultiplication on the universal C˚-algebra Cu0pGq. We will write S for
the antipode and R and τ “ pτtqtPR for the unitary antipode and scaling group of G (see
[20, 23, 24] for definitions and e.g. [4] for the details of notation). The objects related to the
dual locally compact quantum group pG will be denoted by appropriate symbols decorated
with hats, e.g. p∆ or pψ. We will also use notation introduced originally in [4] according to
which W P MpC0ppGq b C0pGqq Ă L8ppGq b¯ L8pGq is the Kac-Takesaki operator of G ([24], it
is the right regular representation in the terminology of [20]) and WP MpC0ppGq b Cu0pGqq is
its “half-lifted” version (cf. [19, 4]).
Let us recall the notion of a left coideal which will be of crucial importance throughout
the paper: we say that a von Neumann subalgebra N Ă L8pGq is a left coideal if ∆pNq Ă
L8pGq b¯N. It follows that ∆ defines an action of G on N. A left coideal N is integrable if ψ is
semifinite on N. In fact this condition is implied by existence of just one non-zero integrable
positive element of N (cf. [14, Proposition 3.3]).
In Section 2 we will recall the notion of an idempotent state and introduce various objects
related to one. We also prove some of their basic properties and summarize results of the
papers [13, 6] which are used later throughout the paper. Next, in Section 3 we describe the
lattice operations on the set of idempotent states which respectively correspond to intersection
of quasi-subgroups and to the quasi-subgroup generated by two quasi-subgroups (we leave
it to the reader to check that in case of idempotent states of Haar type (see Section 3)
these operations indeed coincide with certain operations on compact quantum subgroups). In
Subsection 3.3 we prove a form of the modular law for the lattice operations discussed earlier.
Section 4 is devoted to the study of idempotent states which are in addition normal (arise
from σ-weakly continuous states on L8pGq). By definition they correspond to open quasi-
subgroups. We find an interesting duality for such objects: there is a bijective correspondence
between normal idempotent states on G and normal idempotent states on pG and performing
this passage twice yields the original state. Among other results of Section 4 we provide
characterization of open quasi-subgroups of compact quantum groups by finite dimensionality
of the corresponding coideal (mimicking the space of cosets) and give several other results
about finite dimensional coideals. Finally we discuss the lattice operations of Section 3 for
normal idempotent states.
2. Idempotent states, coideals and group-like projections
Let ω be a state on Cu0pGq. Recall that C
u
0pGq
˚ carries a structure of a Banach algebra
with multiplication given by convolution which we will denote by
Cu0pGq
˚ ˆCu0pGq
˚ Q pω, µq ÞÝÑ ω ˇ µ “ pω b µq˝∆u P Cu0pGq
˚.
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We say that a state ω on Cu0pGq is idempotent if ω ˇ ω “ ω. The set of idempotent states on
Cu0pGq will be denoted by IdempGq.
Now take ω P IdempGq. The formula
Eωpxq “ ω ˇ x “ pidb ωq
`
Wpxb 1q W˚
˘
, x P L8pGq,
defines a normal conditional expectation on L8pGq and we will write Nω to denote its range:
Nω “
 
ω ˇ x x P L8pGq
(
.
Moreover Nω is a τ -invariant integrable left coideal in L
8pGq. Let
Pω “ pid b ωq WP L
8ppGq.
It turns out that Pω is a pτ -invariant group-like projection in L8ppGq (which means thatp∆pPωqp1 b Pωq “ Pω b Pω) and furthermore it is the orthogonal projection onto L2pNωq.
In fact
η
`
Eωpxq
˘
“ Pωηpxq, x P Dpηq. (2.1)
The papers [13] and [6] establish bijective correspondences between the sets of
‚ idempotent states ω on Cu0pGq,
‚ integrable τ -invariant left coideals N in L8pGq,
‚ group-like projections P P L8ppGq invariant under the scaling group,
under which ω corresponds to Nω and Pω.
Let µ, ν P IdempGq. We will say that ν dominates µ if µ ˇ ν “ ν and in this case we write
µ ď ν. Note that this is clearly equivalent to Eµ˝Eν “ Eν . The relation ď defines a partial
order on IdempGq. Note that our convention is the opposite to the one used in [8], as our
notation aims to indicate the containment of quasi-subgroups rather than the natural order
on idempotents in the Banach algebra Cu0pGq
˚. Our convention agrees with the analogous
notation in [1].
The next simple lemma will be used throughout the paper:
Lemma 2.1. Let µ, ν P IdempGq. Then the following are equivalent:
(1) µ ď ν,
(2) Eµ˝Eν “ Eν,
(3) Nν Ă Nµ,
(4) Pν ď Pµ.
Proof. We already noted that µ ď ν means simply Eµ ˝Eν “ Eν which is equivalent to
Nν Ă Nµ. The latter condition implies that L
2pNνq Ă L
2pNµq which, in turn, is equivalent to
Pν ď Pµ. Conversely, suppose Pν ď Pµ, i.e. PµPν “ Pν . Then for any x P Dpηq
η
`
Eνpxq
˘
“ Pνηpxq “ PµPνηpxq “ Pµη
`
Eνpxq
˘
“ η
`
EµpEνpxqq
˘
,
so Eν “ Eµ˝Eν . 
We let Idem0pGq denote the set IdempGqY t0u and note that if the correspondences above
were to be (albeit artificially) extended to Idem0pGq then 0 P Idem0pGq would have to be
associated with any non-integrable τ -invariant left coideal in L8pGq. Moreover the partial
order ď extends to Idem0pGq with 0 being the largest element.
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3. The lattice of compact quasi-subgroups
Let G be a locally compact quantum group and let K be a compact quantum subgroup
of G. Then we have a surjective ˚-homomorphism Cu0pGq Ñ C
upKq and composing this
homomorphism with the Haar measure of K yields an element of IdempGq (cf. [4]). Such
idempotent states are referred to as states of Haar type. As mentioned in Section 1, the
classical Kawada-Itoˆ theorem ([18, Theorem 3]) says that in case G is classical, these are
the only examples of idempotent states. Furthermore, as demonstrated in [25], idempotent
states on quantum groups are not necessarily of Haar type. Nevertheless it is tempting to
treat each idempotent state on a locally compact quantum group G as corresponding to a
“virtual” compact quantum subgroup K of G. We will therefore say that an idempotent state
ω on Cu0pGq corresponds to a compact quasi-subgroup of G. In this convention the coideal Nω
corresponds to the von Neumann algebra of essentially bounded functions on the set of cosets
of the “quasi-subgroup.” Let us emphasize, however, that the terminology of quasi-subgroups
introduced above is of purely linguistic nature and does not involve any new mathematical
objects.
It turns out that one can introduce operations on idempotent states which, in case of idem-
potent states of Haar type, correspond to intersections of subgroups and taking a subgroup
generated by two subgroups supporting the states. As we already mentioned in Section 1 this
program was carried out for finite quantum groups in [8, Section 5]. We will use notation
similar to the one used in that paper, but our symbols “^” and “_” will correspond to inter-
section of quasi-subgroups and quasi-subgroup generated by two quasi-subgroups respectively.
This is the opposite convention to the one used in [8].
3.1. Intersection of quasi-subgroups. Let ω, µ P IdempGq. Then the von Neumann subal-
gebra Nω_Nµ generated by Nω and Nµ is clearly a τ -invariant left coideal which, furthermore,
is integrable (indeed, a coideal is integrable if it contains at least one non-zero integrable el-
ement, cf. [13, Proposition 3.3]). Therefore it must be of the form Nν for some ν P IdempGq.
This idempotent state will be denoted by ω^µ and the corresponding quasi-subgroup will be
referred to as the intersection of the quasi-subgroups corresponding to ω and µ. Obviously
the operation
pω, µq ÞÝÑ ω ^ µ
is commutative and associative.
3.2. Quasi-subgroup generated by two quasi-subgroups.
Theorem 3.1. Let ω, µ P IdempGq. Then
(1) L2pNωq X L
2pNµq “ L
2pNω X Nµq,
(2) the sequence
`
pω ˇ µqˇn
˘
nPN
is weak˚ convergent to ν P Idem0pGq,
(3) L2pNωq X L
2pNµq ‰ t0u if and only if ν ‰ 0 which is further equivalent to the fact
that the coideal Nω X Nµ is non-zero and integrable; moreover, in this case, ν is the
idempotent state corresponding to the τ -invariant integrable left coideal Nω X Nµ.
Proof. Denote νn “ pω ˇ µq
ˇn. We have
pidb νnqp Wq “ pPωPµq
n. (3.1)
The right hand side of (3.1) strongly converges to the projection P onto L2pNωqXL
2pNµq. In
particular, for all vector functionals ωξ (with ξ P L
2pGq) we have
νnppωξ b idqp Wqq ÝÝÝÑ
nÑ8
ωξpP q.
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Since the set
 
pωξb idqp Wq ξ P L
2pGq
(
is linearly dense in Cu0pGq and the sequence pνnqnPN is
uniformly bounded we conclude that, for all a P Cu0pGq the sequence
`
νnpaq
˘
nPN
is convergent,
i.e. pνnqnPN is weak
˚ convergent. Denoting its weak˚ limit by ν we have P “ pidbνqp Wq. Since
P 2 “ P “ PPω “ PωP “ PPµ “ PµP we conclude that νˇν “ ν “ νˇω “ ωˇν “ νˇµ “ µˇν.
As ν is a weak˚ limit of states, it satisfies }ν} ď 1. On the other hand, if ν ‰ 0 then ν,
being an idempotent in the Banach algebra Cu0pGq
˚, satisfies }ν} ě 1. It follows that either
ν “ 0 or ν is an idempotent state, i.e. ν P Idem0pGq.
Suppose further that ν ‰ 0. We shall show that in this case Nν “ Nω X Nµ. Clearly,
Eω˝Eν “ Eωˇν “ Eν “ Eµˇν “ Eµ˝Eν , so that
Nν Ă Nω X Nµ. (3.2)
Since the action of G on Nν is integrable, the same is true for the action on Nω X Nµ.
Let x P Dpηq X Nω X Nµ. Since L
2pNω X Nµq Ă L
2pNωq X L
2pNµq and Pν is a projection
onto L2pNωq X L
2pNµq, we have Pνηpxq “ ηpxq, so by (2.1) with ω replaced by ν we get
Eνpxq “ x. Integrability of Nω X Nµ means that Dpηq X Nω X Nµ is dense in Nω X Nµ
and thus Eνpxq “ x for all x P Nω X Nµ, i.e. Nω X Nµ Ă Nν which together with (3.2)
shows that Nν “ Nω X Nµ. In particular Nω X Nµ is non-zero and integrable. Finally, since
L2pNω X Nµq Ă L
2pNωq X L
2pNµq, this immediately implies L
2pNωq X L
2pNµq ‰ t0u, so the
three conditions in (3) are equivalent. 
We will denote the functional ν P Idem0pGq described in Theorem 3.1 by ω_µ and thereby
define a binary operation on IdempGq. Note that ω_µ “ 0 if and only if L2pNωq XL
2pNµq “
t0u. Let us further extend the operation _ to Idem0pGq by declaring ω _ µ “ 0 if either (or
both) functionals are zero. This way we obtain
Idem0pGq ˆ Idem0pGq Q pω, µq ÞÝÑ ω _ µ P Idem0pGq
which is quite obviously associative and commutative. The quasi-subgroup corresponding to
ω _ µ is the quasi-subgroup generated by the quasi-subgroups related to ω and µ with the
provision that ω _ µ “ 0 when the corresponding quasi-subgroup is non-compact.
In particular, if G is compact, then ω_µ is a state (i.e. it is non-zero) for all ω, µ P IdempGq
because in this case Cu0pGq “ C
upGq is unital and hence the set of states is closed in the weak˚
topology.
Remark 3.2. For α, β P IdempGq the left coideal Nα^β is the smallest left coideal containing
both Nα and Nβ (it is automatically integrable and τ -invariant). In particular α^β ď α and
α ^ β ď β. Moreover α ^ β is the largest (in the sense of the partial order ď) idempotent
state dominated by both α and β:
α^ β “ sup
 
ω P IdempGq ω ď α, ω ď β
(
.
Similarly Nα_β is the largest integrable τ -invariant left coideal contained in both Nα and
Nβ (it is t0u if their intersection is not integrable). Consequently α ď α_ β, β ď α_ β and
α _ β is the smallest (again in the sense of ď) element of Idem0pGq dominating both α and
β:
α_ β “ inf
 
ω P Idem0pGq α ď ω, β ď ω
(
.
3.3. Modular law. In the statement of the next theorem the symbol “σ ´ c.l.s.” stands for
“σ-weakly closed linear span.”
Theorem 3.3. Let ω, µ, ρ P IdempGq be such that
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(1) ρ ď ω,
(2) ρ_ µ “ ρ ˇ µ,
(3) Nω^µ “ pNωNµq
σ´c.l.s..
Then ω ^ pµ_ ρq “ pω ^ µq _ ρ.
Theorem 3.3 is modeled on [3, Theorem 4.18].
Before moving on to the proof of Theorem 3.3 let us note that the following conditions are
in fact equivalent:
(i) ρ_ µ “ ρ ˇ µ,
(ii) µ ˇ ρ ˇ µ “ ρ ˇ µ,
(iii) µ ˇ ρ “ ρ ˇ µ.
Indeed, (i)ñ(ii) follows, because ρ _ µ dominates µ, i.e. µ ˇ pρ _ µq “ ρ _ µ. Assume (ii).
Then PµPρPµ “ PρPµ and this implies that PρPµ “ PµPρ, so we obtain (iii). Finally from
(iii) we get that ρ ˇ µ is idempotent:
pρ ˇ µq ˇ pρ ˇ µq “ ρ ˇ µ ˇ µ ˇ ρ “ ρ ˇ µ ˇ ρ “ ρ ˇ ρ ˇ µ “ ρ ˇ µ
and it clearly dominates ρ and µ:
ρ ˇ pρ ˇ µq “ ρ ˇ µ and µ ˇ pρ ˇ µq “ µ ˇ µ ˇ ρˇ “ µ ˇ ρ “ ρ ˇ µ.
Moreover if λ dominates ρ and µ (i.e. ρ ˇ λ “ λ “ µ ˇ λ) then
pρ ˇ µq ˇ λ “ ρ ˇ pµ ˇ λq “ ρ ˇ λ “ λ,
so ρ ˇ µ ď λ. It follows from Remark 3.2 that ρ ˇ µ “ ρ_ µ.
Proof of Theorem 3.3. The obvious relations ω ^ µ ď ω and ω ^ µ ď µ ď ρ_ µ imply
ω ^ µ ď ω ^ pρ_ µq
(see Remark 3.2). Similarly ρ ď ω and ρ ď ρ^ µ imply
ρ ď ω ^ pρ_ µq.
Therefore, once more by Remark 3.2, we obtain
pω ^ µq _ ρ ď ω ^ pρ_ µq. (3.3)
On the other hand, we know from the discussion preceding the proof that Eµˇρˇµ “ Eρˇµ
and hence Eµ˝Eρ˝Eµ “ Eρ˝Eµ. It follows that EρpNµq Ă Nµ, so
EρpNµq Ă Nρ XNµ. (3.4)
Using this we will show the converse of (3.3). Take x P pNω_NµqXNρ. Then by assumption
(3) x is a σ-weak limit of the form
x “ lim
iPI
Niÿ
j“1
x
j
iy
j
i ,
with xji P Nω and y
j
i P Nµ. Then, remembering that Eρ is a normal map, we compute
x “ Eρpxq “ Eρ
ˆ
lim
iPI
Niÿ
j“1
x
j
iy
j
i
˙
“ lim
iPI
Niÿ
j“1
Eρpx
j
iy
j
i q “ lim
iPI
Niÿ
j“1
x
j
iEρpy
j
i q
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(note that Nω Ă Nρ by assumption (1) and hence the last passage above). Now all elements
x
j
iEρpy
j
i q belong to Nω _ pNµ XNρq by (3.4). It follows that x P Nω _ pNµXNρq, which yields
ω ^ pρ_ µq ď pω ^ µq _ ρ.

Remark 3.4. Condition (3) of Theorem 3.3 is satisfied e.g. when ω or µ is of Haar type, see
[3, Remark 2.33].
4. Open compact quasi-subgroups
Using the reducing morphism Λ : Cu0pGq // //C0pGq Ă L
8pGq we embed the space L8pGq˚
into Cu0pGq
˚. It turns out that L8pGq˚ is a closed ideal of the Banach algebra pC
u
0pGq
˚, ˇq
([19, Proposition 5.3]). In this section we will consider idempotent states on G which lie in
this ideal. Denote
IdemnorpGq “ IdempGq X L
8pGq˚.
It is natural to refer to the compact quasi-subgroups corresponding to elements of IdemnorpGq
as open compact quantum quasi-subgroups of G. In this context the next proposition gen-
eralizes the simple fact that if a subgroup of a topological group contains an open subgroup
then it is itself open.
Proposition 4.1. For any ω, µ P IdempGq we haveˆ
ω ď µ
ω P IdemnorpGq
˙
ùñ
´
µ P IdemnorpGq
¯
.
Proof. Recall that L8pGq˚ is an ideal in C
u
0pGq
˚. It follows that µ “ ω ˇ µ P L8pGq˚, so
µ P IdemnorpGq. 
Corollary 4.2. If G is a discrete quantum group then IdemnorpGq “ IdempGq.
Proof. The counit ε of G is normal. Consequently any ω P IdempGq satisfies ε ď ω, so
ω P IdemnorpGq by Proposition 4.1. 
In other words any compact quasi-subgroup of a discrete quantum group is open (cf. [4, 12]).
For each ω P IdemnorpGq consider its left kernel
Jω “
 
x P L8pGq ωpx˚xq “ 0
(
.
It is well known that Jω is a σ-weakly closed left ideal in L
8pGq and hence it is of the form
L8pGqQω for a unique projection Qω P L
8pGq. Clearly we have ωpx˚xq “ 0 if and only if
xQω “ x. In particular ωpQωq “ 0 and by Schwarz inequality ωpyQωq “ 0 “ ωpQωyq for all
y P L8pGq. Moreover, putting QKω “ 1´Qω we get
ωpyq “ ωpyQKω q “ ωpQ
K
ωyq “ ωpQ
K
ωyQ
K
ω q, y P L
8pGq. (4.1)
Remark 4.3. Let us note that if x P L8pGq is positive and ωpxq “ 0 then QKωx “ xQ
K
ω “ 0.
Indeed, x “ y˚y for some y P Jω “ L
8pGqQω, so that y “ zQω for some z. Consequently
x “ Qωz
˚zQω.
Lemma 4.4. Let ω P IdemnorpGq. Then
(1) x P Nω if and only if ∆pxqp1bQ
K
ω q “ xbQ
K
ω ,
(2) ∆pQωqpQ
K
ω bQ
K
ω q “ 0,
(3) RpQωq “ Qω and τtpQωq “ Qω for all t P R.
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Proof. Ad (1). Assume first that ∆pxqp1 bQKω q “ xbQ
K
ω . Slicing this equality with ω over
the right leg and using (4.1) we find that
ω ˇ x “ ωpQKω qx “ x
i.e. x P Nω.
Conversely, suppose that x P Nω. Then x
˚x P Nω and hence pid b ωq
`
∆px˚xq
˘
“ x˚x. In
particular
pidb ωq
`
p∆pxq ´ xb 1q˚p∆pxq ´ xb 1q
˘
“ pidb ωq
`
∆px˚xq ´∆px˚qpxb 1q ´ px˚ b 1q∆pxq ` x˚xb 1
˘
“ x˚x´ pω ˇ xq˚x´ x˚pω ˇ xq ` x˚x “ 0.
It follows that for all positive µ P L8pGq˚ we have
ω
´
pµ b idq
`
p∆pxq ´ xb 1q˚p∆pxq ´ xb 1q
˘¯
“ 0
Denote the positive element pµbidq
`
p∆pxq´xb1q˚p∆pxq´xb1q
˘
by xµ. We have ωpxµq “ 0,
so xµQ
K
ω “ 0 by Remark 4.3 and consequently
0 “ xµQ
K
ω “ pµb idq
`
p∆pxq ´ xb 1q˚p∆pxq ´ xb 1q
˘
QKω
“ pµb idq
´`
p∆pxq ´ xb 1q˚p∆pxq ´ xb 1q
˘
p1bQKω q
¯
.
Since this is true for all positive µ P L8pGq˚, we get
`
∆pxq´xb1
˘˚`
∆pxq´xb1
˘
p1bQKω q “ 0,
and thus
p1bQKω q
`
∆pxq ´ xb 1
˘˚`
∆pxq ´ xb 1
˘
p1bQKω q “ 0.
Therefore
`
∆pxq ´ xb 1
˘
p1bQKω q “ 0, i.e. ∆pxqp1 bQ
K
ω q “ xbQ
K
ω .
Ad (2). Since
pω b ωq∆pQωq “ pω ˇ ωqpQωq “ ωpQωq “ 0,
we find that pidb ωq∆pQωq is a positive element of kerω, so by Remark 4.3 we have
QKω
`
pid b ωq∆pQωq
˘
QKω “ 0.
It follows that for any positive µ P L8pGq˚
0 “ µ
´
QKω
`
pid b ωq∆pQωq
˘
QKω
¯
“ ω
´
pµb idq
`
pQKω b 1q∆pQωqpQ
K
ω b 1q
˘¯
,
so again by the initial remark
QKω
´
pµb idq
`
pQKω b 1q∆pQωqpQ
K
ω b 1q
˘¯
QKω “ 0
or in other words
pµb idq
`
pQKω bQ
K
ω q∆pQωqpQ
K
ω bQ
K
ω q
˘
“ 0.
Since this is true for all positive µ P L8pGq˚, we obtain
pQKω bQ
K
ω q∆pQωqpQ
K
ω bQ
K
ω q “ 0,
and it follows that ∆pQωqpQ
K
ω bQ
K
ω q “ 0 because ∆pQωq is a projection.
Ad (3). By [29, Proposition 4] we have ω˝R “ ω “ ω˝τt for all t. In particular x P Jω
if and only if τtpxq P Jω for all t and hence x P Jω if and only if xτtpQωq “ x for all t. In
particular for any t we obtain τtpQωq “ Qω. Similarly x P Jω if and only Rpx
˚q P Jω if
and only if Rpx˚qQω “ Rpx
˚q if and only if RpQωqx
˚ “ x˚ if and only xRpQωq “ x. Thus
RpQωq “ Qω. 
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Recall that a projection P P L8pGq is called group-like if ∆pP qp1 b P q “ P b P .
Theorem 4.5. Let P P L8pGq be a projection satisfying ∆pP qpPKbPKq “ 0, P P DpSq and
SpP q “ P . Then PK is group-like.
Proof. It suffices to show that ∆pPKqpP b PKq “ 0. Indeed the latter implies that
∆pPKqp1 b PKq “ ∆pPKq
`
pP ` PKq b PK
˘
“ ∆pPKqpP b PKq `∆pPKqpPK b PKq
“ ∆pPKqpP b PKq `∆p1´ P qpPK b PKq
“ ∆pPKqpP b PKq ` pPK b PKq ´∆pP qpPK b PKq “ PK b PK
because ∆pP qpPK b PKq “ 0 by assumption.
Obviously, as ∆pP qpPK b PKq “ 0, also for any a, b P Dpηq
pψ b idq
`
∆pa˚P qpPKbb PK
˘
“ 0.
or in other words
pψ b idq
`
∆pa˚P qpPKbb 1q
˘
PK “ 0.
By the strong right invariance of ψ ([24, Definition 1.5(3)], cf. also [20, Proposition 5.24] and
[23, Definition 1.1(iv) b)], but note different convention regarding the antipode) and Lemma
4.4(3) the left hand side of the above equality is
S
´
pψ b idq
`
pa˚P b 1q∆pPKbq
˘¯
PK “ S
´
pψ b idq
`
pa˚P b 1q∆pPKbq
˘¯
SpPKq
“ S
´
PKpψ b idq
`
pa˚P b 1q∆pPKbq
˘¯
“ S
´
pψ b idq
`
pa˚P b PKq∆pPKbq
˘¯
.
Hence we obtain
pψ b idq
`
pa˚P b PKq∆pPKbq
˘
“ 0, a, b P Dpηq.
i.e.
pψ b idq
`
pa˚ b 1qpP b PKq∆pPKq∆pbq
˘
“ 0, a, b P Dpηq.
which implies pP b PKq∆pPKq “ 0, so also ∆pPKqpP b PKq “ 0. 
Corollary 4.6. Let ω P IdemnorpGq. Then Q
K
ω is a group-like projection.
Proof. Statements (3) and (2) of Lemma 4.4 show that the projection P “ QKω satisfies the
assumptions of Theorem 4.5 and consequently QKω is group-like. 
Remark 4.7. We have established that QKω is a group-like projection invariant under R and
τ . Therefore, by [6, Theorem 4.3 and Theorem 3.1], QKω is invariant under the modular group
σψ of ψ:
σ
ψ
t pQ
K
ω q “ Q
K
ω , t P R.
Theorem 4.8. For any ω P IdemnorpGq the projection Q
K
ω belongs to Nω. Moreover Q
K
ω is
minimal and central in Nω and Q
K
ω P C0pGq X Dpηq.
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Remark 4.9. Note that if G is a locally compact quantum group and Q a non-zero positive
element in Dpηq invariant under τ then the scaling constant λ of G must be equal to one. In
particular it follows from Lemma 4.4(3) and the fact that QKω is (square-) integrable that if
IdemnorpGq ‰ H then λ “ 1. In particular the quantum “az ` b” groups ([31, 30]) do not
admit normal idempotent states.
Remark 4.10. Another consequence of integrability of QKω is that any idempotent state on
a discrete quantum group G has “finite support” in the sense that it is zero on almost all
direct summands of the algebra
M
`
c0pGq
˘
“
à
α
Mnα
(this is a ℓ8-direct sum, cf. [26, Section 2]). Indeed, the projection QKω must have non-zero
components in only finitely many summands due to the formula for ψ ([26, Equation (2.13)])
which gives ψpQKω q as a sum of traces of components of Q
K
ω multiplied by appropriate quantum
dimensions which are all greater than or equal to 1.
Proof of Theorem 4.8. Once we know that QKω is a group-like projection, we see immediately
by Lemma 4.4(1) that QKω P Nω.
Now take arbitrary x P Nω. Then, again by Lemma 4.4(1), we have
∆pxqp1 bQKω q “ xbQ
K
ω and p1bQ
K
ω q∆pxq “ xbQ
K
ω .
(with the latter equality obtained from the former applied to x˚). It follows that for any
µ P L8pGq˚ we have
pµ b idq
`
∆pxq
˘
QKω “ µpxqQ
K
ω “ Q
K
ω pµ b idq
`
∆pxq
˘
.
Recall now that by the weak form of Podles´ condition ([17, Corollary 2.7]) elements of the
form pµb idq
`
∆pxq
˘
span a σ-weakly dense subset of Nω, and consequently Q
K
ω is a minimal
and central projection in Nω.
Now Nω is also integrable, so the set of elements of Nω which are square-integrable with
respect to the right Haar measure is σ-weakly dense in Nω. In particular there exists square-
integrable element x P Nω such that Q
K
ωx ‰ 0. The set Dpηq X Nω is also a left ideal P N so
QKωx P Dpηq. This element is at the same time proportional to Q
K
ω (by its minimality) and
non-zero. It follows that QKω P Dpηq.
Since QKω is a group-like projection preserved by the scaling group, by the results of [6]
mentioned in Section 2, there exists an idempotent state µ on pG such that QKω “ pµb idqpWq.
Thus QKω P MpC0pGqq. Again, since Q
K
ω is a minimal projection in Nω and Eω
`
C0pGq
˘
Ă
Nω X C0pGq is a σ-weakly dense subset of Nω, there must exist a P C0pGq X Nω such that
QKω “ aQ
K
ω and the latter element belongs to C0pGqM
`
C0pGq
˘
“ C0pGq. 
Theorem 4.11. For any ω P IdemnorpGq we have
ωpxq “
ψpQKω xQ
K
ω q
ψpQKω q
, x P L8pGq.
Proof. Define a functional θ on L8pGq by
θpxq “
ψpQKω xQ
K
ω q
ψpQKω q
, x P L8pGq.
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Clearly θ is a normal state. Moreover θ is idempotent because
pθ ˇ θqpxq “ pθ b θq
`
∆pxq
˘
“ 1
ψpQKω q
2 pψ b ψq
`
pQKω bQ
K
ω q∆pxqpQ
K
ω bQ
K
ω q
˘
“ 1
ψpQK
ω
q2
pψ b ψq
`
p1bQKω q∆pQ
K
ω q∆pxq∆pQ
K
ω qpQ
K
ω b 1q
˘
“ 1
ψpQKω q
2 pψ b ψq
`
p1bQKω q∆pQ
K
ω xQ
K
ω qpQ
K
ω b 1q
˘
“ 1
ψpQK
ω
q2
ψ
´
pψ b idq
`
p1bQKω q∆pQ
K
ω xQ
K
ω qpQ
K
ω b 1q
˘¯
“ 1
ψpQK
ω
q2
ψ
´
QKω pψ b idq
`
∆pQKω xQ
K
ω q
˘
QKω
¯
“ 1
ψpQKω q
2ψ
`
QKωψpQ
K
ω xQ
K
ω qQ
K
ω
˘
“ ψpQ
K
ω xQ
K
ωq
ψpQK
ω
q2
ψpQKω q “ θpxq
(where in the third equality we used the fact that QKω is a group-like projection invariant
under R and the seventh equality uses right invariance of ψ). Moreover Qθ “ Qω. Now, as
Qθ determines Nθ (cf. Lemma 4.4(1)), we also have Nθ “ Nω, so θ “ ω by the results gathered
in Section 2. 
The next theorem uses co-duality for coideals defined e.g. in [16, Section 3]: given a left
coideal N Ă L8pGq the relative commutantrN “ N1 X L8ppGq
is a left coideal in L8ppGq called the co-dual of N. We have rrN “ N.
We will also use the following notion: a functional θ on L8pGq is called L2-bounded if there
exists ξ P L2pGq such that
θpxq “ xξ ηpxqy , x P Dpηq.
By [24, Proposition 6.5(3)] if θ and θ˚˝S are L2-bounded then pidbθqpWq is square-integrable
with respect to pψ. Consider now a normal idempotent state ω on L8pGq and take x P Dpηq.
By Theorem 4.11 and the fact that QKω is σ
ψ-invariant (Remark 4.7) we have
ωpxq “
ψpQKω xQ
K
ω q
ψpQKω q
“
ψpQKω xq
ψpQKω q
“ xξ ηpxqy ,
for ξ “ 1
ψpQK
ω
q
ηpQKω q. It follows that ω is L
2-bounded. Moreover ω˚˝S “ ω˝S “ ω by Lemma
4.4(3). Thus
Pω “ pidb ωqpWq
is square-integrable with respect to pψ.
Theorem 4.12. Let ω P IdemnorpGq. Then there exists a unique rω P IdemnorppGq such thatĂNω “ Nrω. Moreover prω b idqpWq “ QKω and rrω “ ω.
Proof. Remarks preceding the theorem show that Pω is integrable with respect to pψ. Define
a normal state rω on L8ppGq by setting
rωpyq “ pψpPω yPωqpψpPωq , y P L8ppGq.
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It is easy to see that rω is idempotent (Pω is a group-like projection, see the proof of Theorem
4.11). Additionally, by [6, Theorem 3.1] we haveĂNω “  y P L8ppGq p∆pyqp1 b Pωq “ y b Pω(. (4.2)
Also it is clear that
Pω “ Q
Krω , (4.3)
so comparing (4.2) with Lemma 4.4(1) (applied to rω) we immediately obtainĂNω “ Nrω.
In view of the one-to-one correspondence between integrable coideals and idempotent states
described in Section 2, this determines rω uniquely and guarantees that rrω “ ω. Finally
substituting rω for ω in (4.3) we get QKω “ Prω “ prω b idqpWq. 
The next theorem is in some sense a converse to Theorem 4.12.
Theorem 4.13. Let ω P IdempGq be such that ĂNω is integrable. Then ω P IdemnorpGq.
Proof. The coideal Nω is τ -invariant, so ĂNω is pτ -invariant by [15, Proposition 3.2]. As it is
integrable by assumption, ĂNω must be of the form Nω˘ for some ω˘ P IdemppGq. We will show
that ω˘ is normal and hence ω “ r˘ω will be shown to be normal. To that end we will extensively
use [6, Theorem 3.1].
Consider the projection Pω corresponding to ω. Then Pω P ĂNω “ Nω˘ and it is minimal
and central in Nω˘. It follows that it must be integrable, so we can define a normal state θ on
L8ppGq by
θpyq “
pψpPω yPωqpψpPωq , y P L8ppGq.
The state θ is idempotent, as Pω is group-like. Now take any x P Nω˘, so that
∆pGpxqp1 b Pωq “ xb Pω.
Then we have
Eθpxq “
1pψpPωqpidb pψq`p1b Pωq∆pGpxqp1 b Pωq˘
“ 1pψpPωqpidb pψq`xb Pω˘ “ x.
This shows that Eθ ˝Eω˘ “ Eω˘, so θ ď ω˘ by Lemma 2.1. Since θ is normal, so is ω˘ by
Proposition 4.1. 
Remark 4.14. The above result establishes a bijective correspondence between open compact
quasi-subgroups of G and those of pG. It is related to a special case of [12, Theorem 7.2] which
gives a bijective correspondence between normal open quantum subgroups of G and normal
compact quantum subgroups of pG.
Corollary 4.15. Let ω, ν P IdemnorpGq. Then ω ď µ if and only if Q
K
ω ď Q
K
µ .
Proof. By Lemma 2.1 we have ω ď µ if and only if Nµ Ă Nω which is, in turn, equivalent
to ĂNω Ă ĂNµ and thus to Prω ď Prµ (again by Lemma 2.1). By Theorem 4.12 this means that
QKω ď Q
K
µ . 
Open quasi-subgroups of a compact quantum group have a more precise characterization:
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Theorem 4.16. Let G be a compact quantum group and ω P IdempGq. Then ω P IdemnorpGq
if and only if dimNω ă `8.
Proof. Assume that ω P IdemnorpGq. Then Nω admits a minimal central projection (namely
QKω , cf. Theorem 4.8). It follows that Nω has a finite dimensional direct summand. Fur-
thermore the natural action of G on Nω is clearly ergodic, so by [5, Theorem 3.4] we have
dimNω ă `8.
Conversely, if dimpNωq ă `8 then ηpNωq Ă L
2pGq is finite dimensional. Thus Pω “
pidbωqp Wq “ pidbωqpWq, which is the projection onto L2pNωq, intersects only finitely many
isotypical components of L8pGq (cf. [26, Section 2]). This shows that pψpPωq ă 8 (cf. the
formula for right Haar measure on a discrete quantum group [26, Equation (2.13)]). We can
therefore repeat the steps of the proof of Theorem 4.12 to find thatĂNω “ Nrω
where rω P IdemnorppGq. Now, by Theorem 4.12 applied to pG, we find that ω P IdemnorpGq. 
Remark 4.17. Let us note that the first part of the proof of Theorem 4.16 can also be
performed without using [5, Theorem 3.4]. Indeed, if G is a compact quantum group and
ω P IdemnorpGq then we already know from Theorem 4.12 and its proof that
rωpyq “ pψpPω yPωqpψpPωq , y P ℓ8ppGq.
By Remark 4.10 the projection Pω is finite dimensional, and since Pω is also the projection
onto L2pNωq we see that dimNω ă `8.
It is well known that a subgroup of a topological group is open if and only if the corre-
sponding quotient space is discrete. The next corollary characterizes open quasi-subgroups
of compact quantum groups in an analogous manner.
Corollary 4.18. Let G be a compact quantum group and ω P IdempGq. Then Nω has a finite
dimensional direct summand if and only if ω P IdemnorpGq.
Proof. If ω P IdemnorpGq then dimNω ă `8, so Nω is a direct sum of matrix algebras.
Conversely, if Nω has a finite dimensional direct summand then by [5, Theorem 3.4] we have
dimNω ă `8 so ω P IdemnorpGq by Theorem 4.16. 
As another result of similar nature consider the following proposition:
Proposition 4.19. Let G be a locally compact quantum group and let ω P IdempGq be such
that dimNω ă `8. Then G is compact and consequently ω P IdemnorpGq.
Proof. We know that the coideal Nω is integrable, so if dimNω ă `8, we have ψp1q ă `8,
so that G is compact. The last statement follows from Theorem 4.16. 
Proposition 4.19 corresponds to the elementary fact that if a quotient by a compact sub-
group is finite then the original group must also be compact.
Theorem 4.20. Let G be a compact quantum group and N Ă L8pGq a finite dimensional
coideal. Then there exists ω P IdemnorpGq such that N “ Nω. In particular N is τ -invariant.
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Proof. Let P P BpL2pGqq be the projection onto L2pNq. We first show that P belongs to
ℓ8ppGq. Indeed: for µ P CpGq˚ the operator xµ which defined by
xµηpaq “ η
`
pµ b idq∆paq
˘
, a P CpGq
belongs to ℓ8ppGq1 and the span of such operators is a σ-weakly dense subspace of ℓ8ppGq1.
Furthermore for any a P CpGq and µ P CpGq˚ we have
Pxµηpaq “ Pη
`
pµb idq∆paq
˘
“ η
`
pµb idq∆paq
˘
“ xµηpaq,
since η
`
pµ b idq∆paq
˘
clearly belongs to L2pNq. It follows that PxµP “ xµP and hence P
commutes with ℓ8ppGq1.
Now we show that P is a group-like projection in ℓ8ppGq. Obviously it is enough to show
that p∆oppP qpP b 1q “ P b P , i.e.
W˚p1b P qWpP b 1q “ P b P. (4.4)
This follows from the following calculation: take x P N and ξ P L2pGq. Then, since P P N1,
denoting ηp1q by Ωψ we obtain
W˚p1b P qWpP b 1q
`
ηpxq b ξ
˘
“W˚p1b P qW
`
ηpxq b ξ
˘
“W˚p1b P q
`
∆pxqpΩψ b ξq
˘
“W˚
`
∆pxqpΩψ b Pξq
˘
“ ηpxq b Pξ
and (4.4) follows.
The next step is to note that P is integrable for pψ (the argument is identical to that used
in the proof of Theorem 4.16). It follows that we can define a functional µ on ℓ8ppGq by
µpyq “
pψpP yP qpψpP q , y P ℓ8ppGq
and observe that it is clearly a normal state and it is idempotent (because P is a group-like
projection). Moreover P “ QKµ . Thus, by Theorem 4.12 P “ Prµ and consequently, setting
ω “ rµ, we obtain N “ Nω. 
Let us note that although intersection of open quantum subgroups of a locally compact
quantum group is open ([3, Corollary 2.29]), this no longer needs to be true for quasi-
subgroups. More precisely let G be a locally compact quantum group and let ω1, ω2 P
IdemnorpGq (i.e. both states correspond to open compact quasi-subgroups). Then it need
not be the case that ω1 ^ ω2 P IdemnorpGq. Indeed, consider a non-compact locally compact
quantum group K generated by two compact open subgroups H1 and H2 (cf. [11, Section 3]).
Let µ1 and µ2 be the corresponding idempotent states of Haar type on C
u
0pKq. Then first of
all we have
Nµi “ L
8pK{Hiq, i “ 1, 2.
Put G “ pK and ωi “ rµi for i “ 1, 2. Then ω1, ω2 P IdemnorpGq and
Nωi “
ĄNµi “ ČL8pK{Hiq “ L8pxHiq, i “ 1, 2.
Furthermore, since K “ pG is generated by H1 and H2, we have
Nω1^ω2 “ Nω1 _ Nω2 “ L
8pxH1q _ L8pxH2q “ L8pGq,
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so ω1 ^ ω2 must be the counit of G. However the latter is normal if and only if G is discrete
which is not the case since K is not compact. It follows that ω1 ^ ω2 is not normal.
The next theorem sheds more light on this situation.
Theorem 4.21. Let ω1, ω2 P IdemnorpGq. Then ω1^ω2 P IdemnorpGq if and only if Ăω1_Ăω2 ‰
0.
Proof. Assume first that ω1 ^ ω2 is a normal state. Then
N Čω1^ω2 “ ČNω1^ω2 “ ČNω1 _ Nω2 “ĄNω1 XĄNω2 “ NĂω1_Ăω2
so that Ăω1 _Ăω2 “ Čω1 ^ ω2 ‰ 0.
Conversely, if Ăω1 _Ăω2 ‰ 0 then Ăω1 _Ăω2 P IdemnorppGq, so
ω1 ^ ω2 “ ČĂω1 _Ăω2
belongs to IdemnorpGq, i.e. it is normal. 
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